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Synchrony Financial
Board of Directors Adds
Former Senator Olympia
Snowe as a Board
Observer

Synchrony Financial and Rooms To Go Extend
Consumer Financing Agreement
Synchrony Financial Reports Fourth Quarter
Net Earnings of $531 Million or $0.64 Per Dilut‐
ed Share
Synchrony Financial and BP Announce Con‐
sumer Credit Program Agreement
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cial (SYF) today
announced that
former United

Chipotle: Stock might be pricey, but with
these results, no one cares

States Senator
Olympia Snowe
will serve as a
non-voting observer to its Board of Directors.
Senator Snowe will continue as a Board observer until Syn‐
chrony Financial completes its separation from GE, at which
time she is expected to join the Synchrony Financial Board of
Recommended Games

Get amazing value with this great deal.
Sponsored Verizon FiOS

Directors as an independent director.
“As a new public company, we will benefit greatly from Senator
Snowe’s wealth of leadership and public policy experience and

More games »
Compare Brokers

she will serve as a great source of thoughtful guidance and in‐
spiration to our Board, our company, and for me personally as
well,” said Margaret Keane, President and Chief Executive Oﬃ‐

Amazon going old school?

cer of Synchrony Financial. “Senator Snowe has earned her
reputation as a strong leader who is a renowned expert in many
issues that are relevant to our business, including: finance, bud‐
get and fiscal responsibility; business and commerce; health
care; foreign aﬀairs; and women and diversity. We are honored
that Senator Snowe will be an observer to our Board.”
Senator Snowe served in the U.S. Senate from 1995-2013, and
as a member of the U.S. House of Representatives from 19791995. She is currently chairman and CEO of Olympia Snowe,
LLC, a policy and communications consulting firm, a senior fel‐
low at the Bipartisan Policy Center, where she is a member of

Staples, Oﬃce Depot soar on merger
talk; Lending Club jumps; AutoNation …

the board and co-chairs its Commission on Political Reform,
and a member of the boards of T. Rowe Price Group, Inc. and
Aetna, Inc.

How Ominous Is This Long-Term S&P
500 Sell Signal?

During her career in the Senate, she served as chair and then
ranking member of the Senate Committee on Small Business
and Entrepreneurship, and as a member of the Senate Finance,
Commerce, and Intelligence Committees.
Senator Snowe
also serves on
the National Advi‐
sory Board of the
National Institute
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Bill Gross cautions bond investors

the Debt's bipar‐
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SYNCHRONY FINANCIAL Files SEC form 8-K, Oth‐
er Events, Financial Statements and Exhibits
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degree in political SYNCHRONY FINANCIAL Files SEC form 8-K, Oth‐
science from the
University of
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What's holding back the middle class?
Look in your closet.

More

Maine and has
received hon‐
orary doctorate degrees from Bowdoin College, Bates College,
Colby College, University of Maine, University of Pennsylvania,
University of Delaware, Northeastern University and University
of New Hampshire School of Law, among others.
About Synchrony Financial
Formerly GE Capital Retail Finance, Synchrony Financial (SYF)
is one of the premier consumer financial services companies in
the United States. Our roots in consumer finance trace back to
1932, and today we are the largest provider of private label
credit cards in the United States based on purchase volume
and receivables*. We provide a range of credit products through
programs we have established with a diverse group of national
and regional retailers, local merchants, manufacturers, buying
groups, industry associations and healthcare service providers
to help generate growth for our partners and oﬀer financial flexi‐
bility to our customers. Through our partners’ more than

Auto Sales Drive Industry Recovery as
Stocks Stall

300,000 locations across the United States and Canada, and
their websites and mobile applications, we oﬀer our customers
a variety of credit products to finance the purchase of goods
and services. Our oﬀerings include private label credit cards
and co-branded dual cards, promotional financing and install‐
ment lending, loyalty programs and Optimizer+plus branded

Earn Your Degree At Strayer® Univer‐

FDIC-insured savings products through Synchrony Bank. More
information can be found at www.synchronyfinancial.com and

sity
Sponsored Strayer Univeristy

twitter.com/SYFNews.
*The Nilson Report (April 2014, Issue # 1039)
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Not Worried at All About Oil’s Plunge:
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Samuel Wang, 203-585-2933
Dori Abel, 203-585-6702
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Sebonic Financial
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Est payment:
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Santander Bank, N.A.
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If You Want to Retire in 10 Years, Do These 5
Things Now

Amazon eyes hurting RadioShack stores

The decade before retirement is a critical time. Here's how to make
sure you're on the right path.
Money

New Sleep Aid Takes
CVS by Storm
The simplest way to fall asleep
fast and stay asleep all night.
Peak Life Sponsored

Staples, Oﬃce Depot in merger talks

Warren Buﬀett Loves This Undervalued Oil Stock
and it Could be The Best Investment of 2015
This stock is the leader in the oil industry. It is one of the largest cor‐
TheStreet.com
porations
in the
world and has raised its dividend 32 years in a row.
XOM $91.38
2.01%

Former banker reveals his CIA past

Philippines opens mammoth casino-resort, seek‐
ing high-rollers
A new mega-casino opened in the Philippines Monday as the fastgrowing southeast Asian nation ups its bid to become a world gam‐
ing destination. Manila aims to rival Macau and Las Vegas in terms
AFP
of gaming revenues, and the "City of Dreams" is the latest in a string
of casinos that have
in…
For opened
striking
U.S. refinery workers,

Bad News for Agents, Great News for
Rhode Island
Sponsored FreeRateReport.com

Shell shocks with a new style

Oﬃcials from Royal Dutch Shell Plc , the lead nego‐
Reuters
tiator
oil companies,
RDS-Afor$66.11
5.04% were repeatedly saying it
would be too hard to meet the union's demands for
a new three-year contract to lift pay and tighten
safety practices,
several
oﬃcials
told Reuters.
Can a Debt Collector
Sell My
Debtunion
If I've
Started
Repaying It? Late on Monday, Shell said…
A reader had a payoﬀ agreement and was paying as agreed — but
then learned her debt had been sold and the original agreement was
Credit.com
void.

Here are five Obama tax proposals that make no
sense

U.S. companies can now stake claims on
the moon

The president wants to raise taxes, making the code much more
complex, says Diana Furchtgott-Roth.
MarketWatch

In Russia, creeping awareness that
economic crisis will last
MOSCOW (AP) — Chairs, tables, designer chande‐
liers, and an enormous pink lamp in the shape of a
bear's head:
at The
Redago
Fox and the Lazy Hound,
Associated
Press
44 mins
an upscale restaurant that is one of many closing in
Moscow this month, everything must go.

Crude sends stocks higher: Here are the
levels to keep an eye on

17 Times Snow De‐
feated Humans

Silly humans, you are no match
for mother nature. You have to…
Brainjet.com
see numberSponsored
9!

Cramer: Let me be clear about oil
The picture in petroleum is beginning to clear up for
"Mad Money" host Jim Cramer.
CNBC Videos
Play

Why the 30 Year Mortgage Is a "Rip
Oﬀ"
Sponsored Bills.com

Oil erases losses for 2015 as majors
take action
Play

The price of oil continued its rally, with producers
announcing spending cuts that added to a slew of
positive factors helping the commodity higher.
CNBC

The correction that
seemingly never
comes

Putin on track to nationalize companies:
Critic

Some traders are wondering if
the most anticipated correction
in the history of corrections is…
Talking
about Numbers
to happen.

Greece Seeks Third Debt Restructuring: Who's
on the Hook?
Prime Minister Alexis Tsipras has pledged to repay in full obligations
to the International Monetary Fund and the European Central Bank.
Bloomberg
Finance Minister Yanis Varoufakis outlined plans to swap some debt
into
new securities
and link repayment
withOften
economic
growth. Both
5 Common
Tax Deductions
People
Skip
have said private investors…
If you live in a state where there is state income tax, you can deduct
the amount you paid in state income tax over the tax year. But what
if you live&inWorld
oneReport
of the seven states that don't have state income
U.S.News
tax?

Coke bets on 'premium milk' to boost de‐
clining category

Amazon in talks to buy some of Ra‐
dioShack's stores
Jack Ma defends Alibaba amid fakes row
Alibaba founder Jack Ma has defended his company's reputation af‐
ter authorities accused it of allowing "illegal" actions on its multi-bil‐
lion-dollar online shopping platform, saying he does not want it to be
seen as a hub for fake products. The Chinese billionaire spoke out
AFP
after a powerful Beijing…

Why the 30 Year Mort‐
gage Is a "Rip Oﬀ"
A famous financial expert be‐
lieves the 30 year mortgage ro…
Bills.com
Sponsored
your future.
Read if the 30 year
mortgage really does and what
your alternatives
arePartners, Regency Enter $18B
Energy
Transfer

Cramer: Let me be clear on oil
CNBC

Merger Deal (Revised) - Analyst Blog

On Jan 26, Energy Transfer Partners, L.P. (ETP) had announced that
Zacks
it has$62.43
entered
into a merger agreement with Regency Energy Part‐
ETP
-0.45%
ners LP (RGP).

The 5 Fundamentals of Retirement Finances
It's tough for many retirees to handle the financial part of their lives.
Retirees used to have a pension, and they could let other people
worry about
the Report
financial markets. Figure out the best time to start
U.S.News
& World
Social Security benefits. So when is the best time to begin Social
Security?

S&P reaches $1.5 billion deal with U.S.,
states over crisis-era rating …

Delta Air Lines com‐
puter outage has pas‐
sengers frustrated

NEW YORK (AP) — Passengers
on Delta Air Lines Monday after‐
noon were unable to check in f…
Associated
their flightsPress
because of a mal‐
function
with-0.88%
the airline's web‐
DAL
$46.10
site, mobile app and airport
kiosks.

US home price gains weakened in De‐
cember on slower sales

What happens to Democrats if
Hillary Clinton doesn’t run in 2016?

Play

Meritas Advisors Principal Lenore Hawkins, MAX‐
funds.com co-founder Jonas Max Ferris and FBN’s
NeilBusiness
Fox
Cavuto Videos
and Tracy Byrnes on Mitt Romney, Chris
Christie and Hillary Clinton.

Analysts' Actions: Caterpillar, Centerpoint,
Freeport-McMoRan and More
Here are today's top research calls.
TheStreet.com
FCX $18.68 7.05%

Return On Equity Debt Ratio
Quick Ratio Gross Margin

Return On Assets
Free Cash Flow Yield

What country produces the most gold?
Producing gold is a major industry in China, the largest gold-produc‐
ing nation in the world. China also represents the largest gold market
globally.
Investopedia

Best Laptops in 2015
:Yahoo Trending
Search
Now is the best time to find a
deal
a gaming
laptop. They…
Yahooon
Search
Sponsored
all on sale - - Go find the perfect
one with Yahoo Search!
Billionaire Steve Cohen eyes col‐

lege graduates for his firm

BOSTON (Reuters) - Billionaire Steven A. Cohen,
who oversees only his personal fortune after
decades of running one of the world's biggest
Reuters
hedge funds, wants to recruit newly minted college
graduates into his army of hundreds of investment
professionals.
Load more stories
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